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1~ The attached note has been prepared by the Economics 
Directorate on the basis of official reports on the fulfilment 
of the economic plans for 1963 and other material on the European 
satellite countrie3. It follows the general outline of the 
report last year on the same subject (AC/127-D/128(Revised) which, 
together with similar studies on the Soviet Union and Communist 
China? 'IV8.S discussed in the Council on 9th October, 1963 
(C-R(63)58) 0 

20 The note is submitted for comment to the delegations, 
who may also wish to supplement it with further information. 
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RECEKT ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENTS IN THE EUROPEAN 
SATELLITE COUNTRIES- AND PR08P)C.i~.B.,_THE FUTURE 

PART A; GENERAL SURVEY 

'General performance 

1.. According to the o:(,i'icial pla,n fulfilment reports~ the 
slackeniIlg of the pace of economic ~xpa:ns~on in the Eastern· 
European satellites of the Sov,iet Union continued in 1963( 1).. . 
High rates of increase of 6 to. 8% were claimed only by the" 
agrarian countries, Roumania"and Bulgaria(2); the agricul tural
industrial countries, Hungary~ and Poland, seem to .have settled down 
at increase rates around 5%1.. :'Y'Iilereas the highly-industrialised' 
Soviet Z.one of Occupation> of· Germany; wi th an expansion of mere'ly 
3%, compares rather unfavour.ably with'most of the.industr:j.alised 
Western countrieso The national income of' Czechoslovrucia, which 
was not planned to rise in 1963, proclaimed to be a iiye?r of., . 
reorganization, il even declinedo It is generally considered that 
bad economic performance was the prinCipal reason for a reshuf'f
ling of the government in autumn 1963.; 

.. . .... 

" ' 20 'The industrialised countries of ,the region,especia.lly 
Gzechoslovak:i.a, ,Hungary. and' the Soviet Zone of Occupation of : 
Germany .embarked upon a reorganization of all branches Of their 
economies and a. radic'al rethinking of their economic theoryo . 

Industrial production 

3.. Whereas until 1962 rates of growth of gross industrial' 
output were usually abovethooe planned in nearly all countries 
of the region, ',in 1963 this tendency was continued only in 
Roumania. and Poland as far as· the original plan'S were concernedo 
The other. count~ies had taken.the precaution of revising their,' 
initial, targets downwards after the harsh winter, so that they, , 
could later boast of having fUlfilled them at a little over 1007&. 
In Czechoslovakia's industry, where production actually decreased' 
in 1963, bad management, power shortages and a lack of' labour 
discipline were blamed.. Increase rates for industrial production 
in all countries under review have steadily' fallen during recent 
years, but most markedly in 1963, as can be seen from Table II· 
(see Annex)o 

Labour productivi~ 

4. Increases in labour productivity were markedly lower in 
1963 than in previous years, in all countries except Roumania.. . .A 
decrease in producti vi ty was for the' 'first time announced by 

See Annex, Table I 
Albania, which is no longer a satellite of the Soviet Union, 
will only be mentioned in the tables. 

-5- NATO COt1FIDErT:'~L 
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Czechoslovakia, and the situation in Bulgaria does not seem to 
have been muoh brtghter. Better' l l meterial incentives il are 
expected to improve the situation. Labour shortages, however, 
continue .tn the Soviet Zone and, to ."a. lecse'r degree, in Czechoslo
vakia,; whereas Poland and Hungary seem determined to release 
"non-productive" labour, even at the cost of' causing unemployment. 

Investment 

5. The development of state .. fixed capital investmept·. seems' 
to have been rather uns tea<ly in most parts of, the region,; Hungary, 
wh~c.f.l has seen a rather smooth developmento:f all 'br'anches -·of' its·' 
economy during the last years, and Roumania "were the onlycountPies 
to dome' close to meeting their targets. Investment in Bulgaria .. 
ap1ears to have stagnated in 1963, and will be reduced by 7.5% in 
1964. Czechoslovakia could not fulfil its 1963 t'arget of minus, 
6%: but plans to. compensate for thi-s by'an ambi tiona 14.6% 
inr"rease in 1964. 

Ag!igulture ..... 
~, . 

6. The year 1963 was less disappointing' fOl" 'Bas.tern Europe.an 
agr.cultural planners than 1962, when gross output had fallen con~ 
sid,trably in three countries and stagnated. in, one" How'ever, only 
Czec'wslovakia·· ElPpears to have reaohed: its high targets f'or: 1963,·' 
and rade goo<;l the losses o'f"1962~ :'The· Soviet Zone of' Occupation 
of GE...s.:>many haa not yet recovered from the sharp:.f'all in 1961·'· 
folloving forced collectivisationo Hungary reported increased 
agi"icul tural output f'igures for the first time in ye,aps, .a,nd se,ems. 
to have regained its 1959 level o Roumapia also appears to have 
n(a~ly recovered from ,the 1962 losses and, with a fairly good 
ha'vest, was able \0 return a Ifloan"of ,400 , 000 tons"of' wheat from 
tro Soviet Union. \Roumania is the only" country which has not-' 
b~n obliged, as a cop.sequence of the Soviet Union·ls ,failure to meet 
it. export obligation~, to negotiate' grain' imports' from 'the West. 
Thi organizational reforms introduced in Bulgarian' agribul ture on 
th Soviet pattern were not successful. 

Fo:::eir:;n trade 

-' 70 In foreign trade' and tourism th0r-e were interesting 
dev-lopments in 1963 ~ e3pecially in the direction of con~acts with 
theWesto Hungary, the Soviet-occupied Zone of Germany and even 
BuliS-ria seem to be eager to develop their trade relationt3 with 
"nol-Socialis t countries, \I in the case o:e the Soviet '·Zon~· mainly,: 
it,sems, for political reasonso CZGchoslovakia has started at 
vig«-ous campaign to attract tourls'ts. In the case of' Hungary, 
tou:1st traffic seems to havedevej;oped both ways, vii th over half" 
a m~li0n Hungar}an visitorssbroad. ' 
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10 .§.OVIET ZONE OF OCCUPATION OF GERMANY(l) 

Population: l7~1 million 
Area:' 1,Q7,,83lJ, $<;Le k!!lo 

General Per~orqance 

1... The most industrialised Communist country fu'1.d predominant 
trading partner o~ the Soviet Union, the Soviet Cccupied Zone of 
Germany reports an increase in 1963 net mateJ;'ial product o~ 3~ , 
the lowest achieved so far and well behind the original target o~ 
5057)0 The economic plan ~or 1964 provides ~or a more realistic 
increase o~ only 3e8% over 1963, to reach a total sum o~ East 
ivIarks 8207 billion( 2) 0 

l.ndus"trY 

2e According to the o~~icial plan ~ul~ilment report, gros~ 
induotrial production in 1963 reached Ei\:io8303 billion(3) J an ,increase 
o~ 409;':· against an original target o~ 604>clO However, as this . 
target was reduced considerably a~ter the severe winter in 1962/63, 
the planners can nowelaim a lOOr~ ~ul~ilrnent 0 

30 The electrical and chemical industries expande,d most 
rapiqly, 'the latter, 'by 6 D8)'JO Wi thin this branch, the production 
Of' plas-tics increased ~astest, wi th a polyethylene output o~ . 
3,000 tons (+1875,;) 0 Nitrogen and phosphorous fertilisers did not 
reach their targetso The production of potassium products, f'or 
which the Soviet Zone is the world's largest exporter, reached 
1.7 million tons (+4 .. 670) 0 ' 

40 Other output ~igures included: steel alloys, 14,213 
tons (+237), diesel ~uel, 107 million tons (+12085,,) and lignite, 
254 million tons (+39~)" The construction plan was only' 97~j 
~ul~illedo . " 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) , 

The use of' the' word' II country" in connexion \vi th the Soviet 
Zone of Occupation o~Germany does not iwply that it is being 
considered-as an independent state like the other Eastern 
European countr.ie.s under reviewQ 
100 East hlarks (EM) = offi6ial rate: %4500; tourist rate: 
,323080 When making comparisons vvi tIl 'destern 'countries, it' 
sh0l.11d be borne in mind that the currencies of the countries 
underrevievv are "heavily over"-valued at -~he official .. rate _,of. 
exchange 0 
Tha-t this figure is larger than that for net material product 
is explained by the ~act that being a gross aggregate it contains 
a large element of double counting" ' 

--7- l'lA):'Q QOBFID.ENTlAL 
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5g 1E~~' industrial production is planned to increase 
by 5075,) to EM. 8801 billion.. Above-average grovlth rates have 
been planned for metallurgical products (85-,), electrical equipment 
(7 .. 8%), engineering (7075~) and chemical products (705~'J). ·Oi1- , 
processing is to increase by no less than 40 ~3~: as 'a result of the 
putting into operation of the Schwedtchemical works~ the terminal 
of the COMECON pipeline, the Polish pa~,t of which was completed in 
November 19630 

Productiviy 

60 "With a'declining labour force such as that of, the Soviet. 
Zone, an increase in output can only be obtained by means of a more 
than proportional in~rease' in 1?LQ.ducti vi t;x:( 1) • The 1963 increase 
in productivity (605)>) fell short of the planned 7D2~o The 1964, 
plan provides for another increase of 6 0 5>~o The introduction of ' 
a forty-hour week which, according to the original Seven-year Plan, 
was to be gradually introducted by 1965, seems to have been 
abandoned, and increases in wages compensating for the reductions 
imposed after the erection of the Berlin wall do not seem to be 
envisaged for some time to comeo 

lnYestment 

70 The amount of ~tate capital investm~nt in 1963 was given 
as ElVio 16.4 billion, a claimed increase of 2055(2) which was far 
below the original 9>J target that had been adopted on Soviet 
insistence 0 The planned sum for -:'1964 of EI.[o 1709 billion would 
again represent a 9r~ incre.ase target ,which the regime will have' 
some difficulty in obtaining., Building is to receive EM. 701 
billion, ioe., a share of close to 40~,0 With the little that is " 
known about the 1964 investment program..'7le, it would seem that its. 
special feature is the transfer of funds from heavy industry to 
chemicals. 

Agriculture 

80 Agricnl tural performance' in 1963 seems to have remained" 
at about the same low level as in 1962, judging from the littie 

.t1;lat has be~n announced so far: a "general increase" in livestock 
and the fulfilment of the (undisciosed) plan for grain, vegetables 
and potatoes, an increase in milk prod1wtion of 0.3~b and of fat-
stock by 652)0 Plan figures fOr 1964 are again not available ~ 
Mechanisation is to be pushed forward, with EM. 201 billion to be 
spent on investments and three-quarters of the grain harvest; to be 
collected by "combines"" .... 

See paragragh 7, page 10 of AC/127-D/128 (Revised) 0 .. ' .:, /. 
Comp~red with the figure announc~d f'or 1962 - IlL 15.'7 billion 
the increase would seem ,to have b~en 4oj~~0 

NATO CONFIDENTIAL -8-
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Foreign Trade 

90 In 1963, exports are said to have increased by 15>" as 
planned, to reach EMo 11.2 billion. ,The f'igure given f'or 1963 
imports of EMo 8.8 billion shows a l47~ decrease as against 1962, 
resulting in a very favourable trade balance. In 1964, exports 
are planned to increase by only l5~ and imp~rts by 20~c; thus the 
1963 surplus will be considera'b'1y- '·rEJa.u:'c'ed~'{ exports: EMo 11.3 
billion, imports: EMo 1006 billion) 0 

100 The Soviet bloc countries will continue to be the 
principal trading partners, especially the .§.oviet Uniono Early 
in 1964, the two countries agreed on a very close co-ordina'tion of' 
their development programmes for the 'chemical industry -by 1970 
the Soviet Zone will deliver to the. USSR about 200 installations 
for chemical enterprises, and the Soviet Union in return will help 
in establishing an oil-refining industry. 

II. However, some change in the regional distribution of 
foreign trade seems probable. A marked increase in East German 
trade with "non-Socialist" countries in Europe(l) can be expected 
for 19b4o According to the agreements for 1964, trade with 
Denmark is to rise by 25~;, with Italy by 22)~ and with Great 
Britain by 21%. Trade with Yugoslavia is to rise 30~co Trade 
exchanges with the developing countries seem to be stagnating, 
wi th the exception of Cuba, where a 20~'o increase is envisaged 0 

The Budget 

12. The budget for 1964 provides for a revenue of EMo 
56,881 (4.55"G over the 1963 results), expendi tures of LM 0 56,806 
and a surplus of EM. 75 milliono The report states that def'ence 
~x,pendi tures were left "unchanged ll

• 

Prospects 

130 Though living standards in the Soviet Occupied Zone of' 
Germany will continue to rank among the highest in the Soviet 
orbit, prospects for an increase continue to be dim. In July 
1963(2), the introduction of a .!lew system of economic planning 
and management was announced. It is said to be based on eighty 
newly-constituted ilSocialist trusts" which will manage key branches 
of industry with a considerable degree of' independence, on a 

(1) 

( 2) 

This polite expression was used in an official statement of 
14th November 1963, announcing the new policy. The government 
news agency ADN added on 20th February 1964, that it should be 
f'ollowed by the establishment of' official trade missions in 
London, Paris, Rome and other European capitals, and that 
Great Britain, France fu~d Italy should s~t up trade missions in 
the "GDR capital". 
See FINANCIAL TIMES of 3rd March, 1964. 

-9- NATO CONFIDENTIAL 
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widespread application of the "profit motive", and on "material 
incentives" to raise quality and productivity. The current 
administrative decentralisation will, on 1st April 1964, be followed 
by an industrial price reform affecting coal) electricity and power, 
a wide range of metallurgical products and basic chemicals, . 
accounting f'or one-quarter of total industrial output~ This will 
be followed by a revaluation of capital assets, the application of 
more realistic depreciation rateEl anQ .. _t.he introduction of a new 
system of' interest payments. 

140 Economic necessities, a new generation of technocrats 
and, last but not least, the developments in the neighbouring 
Communist countr~e.~ seem to ·have forced the rigid Ulbricht regime 
down on the side of economic pragmatism. It would appear is if 
these reforms are more in keeping with the magnitude of the problem 
than those undertaken elsewhere in the more advanced economies of' 
Eas tern Eur ope 0 

NA~O CONFIDENTI.~ -10-
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,', ;population : 13.9, million 
, Area' " :; 1270900 Sq Kl!lo 

Generai ,peri'ormance 

, 1., The stagnation, or even re3ress~on, of all major 
~ braJ;lches, of',t:i:1C Czech, ec Snorny except acricul:t:ure in 1963 were 

n.ot'entir.e::,Yune,xpectedo 1963 Flas, to be a ti-ansitibnal year in 
" :,\7hich indilstrywns to bo-,~rt;)G;r-~@nt.Rtedo, The' si tunti'on" detc;riorc.ted, 
'. howeve':r>", t'o 'such an extent~th8X th~_ 1963 pTanhad to he "modi-

ti~'dtr: at the end of' 1ie.Y.The'Seven-year Plan (1964/70) 'seemp 
not to have been finalised in 1963, so that 1964 wil,l"b:e ,E4"1.0-
ther It,transitional" year .. ..c:" government reshUffTe in November 
and the substitution of' a considerable number of dog:d:t~,ic 
party representatives in key posts by economists and' ,teQbn;l~ 
ciFtns was anoth~r conseq'C.ence of th~~ situation. 

'" ,', ~ ~~.~, " /l,c;cor.dingly; the official plan 'fulfilJIlent' repor,t, 
dwells at "length, on per capita" consumption' figures ~o con
sole its readersf"cr the faet that: net,materiallir~du-£i i,~f'ell 

, .. qe;I.o\1 t~e, 1962 l~y:elo" TlJ.e growth target, for. 196 1.S 30 ~(,. 
, " 'Thi,$: f'igure see'ms 'on the J.OV! 'side compared'rlith" the,:t'argots 

'", for 'i~qustrialand a'~icl1l:tural' p~,od.uction:io ", , 
. '- ~. 

jindustry , .. ' , . 
, :.. J ","', ... ~ . . .!". : .. d 

, -~" , 3'0 , "uT~e _'aIriend~d 'plan' 'for industrHll' prod1!Q;,tion' 'w,as ,:, 
"f>tilfilredby 1 00. 7~~,'but production 'VIas below the 19b2: lev-el lt 

this':sent'ertceo:f'. the' 'f'ulf'ilme:ht reportshov!s :;that tht~ original 
modest 1~~ increase target must have 'been 'reduced· considerably 
during the course of the year. If' checked against the good 
resul ts in agriculture and the "below the 1962 la:stel'.!-.$t:ate.=-

~ ,~ent :eor n~~ material prod:uct, it would seem that the actual 
, decrea'se 'Vj~:s-"~ri the Vicinity of' -27:. '" "- < ' 

...". • . " •• ;" ':, k' .: • '. • • .; • ,"',# ,'", .. ~. . " ~. . 

, " ",',- ·::.4~~': 'i'pe dif'ferentbranches .:werereported to fl?lve had 'the 
, "':".,: 1'Ol1.o\Ying~ results' :'engineEfring" ~,25b', metallurgy ,.-D .. 97~' Pb~:/er 

-~,:pr:o:<fuct~Oni; +o~ n;~, chemical iridustry, +3 0 ~~ ;f'uels, +3.7f; and 
'5:, .,ther,o'ca ,itidustry, +4~ 1);.,' Physical 'output 'f'i.guresother th~an 

'tlios'e 'give'xi in 'theann,ex' ,inCluded ',: tractors ~" 2~,4bo -;: :16rrie S I 

,,'31,000(1962, ,: 1998bO); :cars,56,OOP (:1962 ':' 64,.300); f'O:otwear~ 
.. '7~,mr~.i,ion:pairs. ,', '" ,,, ',;, 

- '\. 

5. Numerous d.icr.ic .. ,y,l~': aild'shortcomings,were' c:rt~d, 
as be:i,.ng respons;llqle _ for the bad performan$e of' industry: 
a t'oo';exten$iye range of 'product:ionj ,8 dis:'p,r:qpQ.rt'ionate c;le:iland 

ff'or ra\7 inaterlsls, investment afld labour;'taTli.ngpr.od'uCt'iytty; 
."delaY9 . .in ~f':t:~,ct:i,ng :te,cp.nological ir.lprovem~.nts and in rai-.~ 

, sing the, quality, of 'olitput "~'esul~':iii~f :i:tcma-rltet'ing"'pr'bbl-ems#,' 
at home "Emo. abroad.; p00r- m&nagement: and, plaruiing ;excE:ssive; 
administrative costs. ' ,~,. '" - ; ;. " -

~. . 
",; .'#", 

6~ c' Tpe' 196~ indus'tri'nl p~q aj,:iJs'a~~ve ai(at, putti.hg 
end to inef'f'ective production and reducing the c:.;nsumption 

of electricity and raw mater:i,als. The increaSed target f'er 
an 

-11- NA}'O CONFIDENT:LJ.L 
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gross ind\lstrl.al production is 306);.. (in Slovakia 7.25"d .. The 
ehehlical industry is to grow by 1 O}\.;~ production at' steel by . 
7. 8~:" of' rolled goods by 5. 87b, or pig iron' by'" '7.. "3>::; 'and of 
magne ti te by 9. 5~~o : o,ther raw materials .'and,)i)0wer generation 
have also been assigned higI1.c:r- ,than average' targets.. Building 
is to increase by 11 ~~. 

Productiv:i"ty 
. ... .. '" ..' . - . .... ~¥- -. ~ ~."' 

" 7. "PrbductiV'ity in 1rldustry \vas riot planned to, and "etid 
. tlO't, increase in 1963. The total !lumber of' wo~kers . greW by , ' 
.l!.ess th~ -'.o.1~o to 2 ,4h9 million ... ~he. 1964 plan provides for 
an increase. of' 2. 8y~ in' produc £ i vity. (1) and of'J. 3]Q in 'l7.age s ; 

.. theihdustr ial lE;bour f'orce is to increase by' 99 ,,000 (L~1~J,'" 
vlhich seems' inconsistent fiith the regime's' efforts t.o: ·:r:et~:M}.: 
'~labour to f.arrll.ing.·,' \' : ' ".', .' 

" .. 
~, .~. 

, •• 'V :'." •• ' 

8. Although the c:i:pi tol inycstmont plcn for 1'963 'l;>:r>Qvided 
f'or 0 decrease of"6% compared fiith 1962, this ,mo,dest_target 
apPea:~snot: to have b'een atte.ined. State capital '1nv~st'me;nts 
are· said to have. dropped to Kcs3902 billton (2')e., ';"',-',. 

9'~ " ·~in 196.4~ tlre" -i~iume' ot"c~pita;J.; .. ~p.V:~~tmen~ j,ti,:.iti~u~try 
istb 'go up by 1-4.65;, . .in' building by1 g.1?6~.SloV~k.i.a: will':h?-ve 
a much higher rate' (20.8%) ,as a large' share of" the' t'esdurces 
will be put into the new East Slovak centre f'or heavy, industry; 
Kosice, which alone will rec~d_ve Kes 1.8 billion in 1-964~:'an~' 
increa~e of 6Oj;~ ove~ 1963. A .. considerable SUIJl V{il~: have, to be 
allo'tted.to-:the· cons·t~uctic.n. ot: a neW' wide-gauge rai.lwaY·.line 

. 9b,'km~ in,length which ",/:ili' sup:gly Kosice withSoviet.iron. . 
:o~. Th~ line is to/be completed by May.1966!O::··.-',····:·~.:·';··' 

" . . ... !.' < " ~,. ~., ." ~ ... '..:. ; ~~:, ! ". .:.., .. " .; " .. ' . . .. ~ . ....... .":': .. .". ., ~"- . 

. . fiG.' 'In' coi!,trast to the bad i.r.dustrial :p'ertoi-man~~; agri-
cultural production seems to 'have 'been'u.nc:xpectediy'succese:f\l.l, 
a rare exception in the whole Comm'l;lD,istwq1;'ld.,in1963 .. .il..ccording 

. to the plan fUlfilment re,];>ort; gross .agr:i,cv.iittreJ'p,rQ4v.Q:t:1-0n,. .. grew 
by B.27;··and marketable prqductioIi by 7.·7'i~, thus near;l.Y·:"f:ril~,~l
ling .theambitious., target 'a11.d· qompcnsatihg :for ;the"extt'emely: 
po~r :r~sl:l~ts 'of' 1 ~.~2·· t··65J) • 'The .f'~l.1owing increase~'v~r'e9~t'l!!ined 
-by .:(fa:rl.qus crop~ ,f ·whe~t!i.;55J, m~~~~' 33.610, 'PO'f:;atQe;f;h~7,,·87c, . 
. sugar· beet ·33.1%. ifegetable ·prodUctl.on was abo~lt .1570 h:),.g.,."ler· than 
in 1962, ''-lI'hile livestock breeding dropped, and the plan' for' 
milk purchases could not. be .fi:..lf'illed. ? ' .' 

.• '1. 

. .. ~ . ". 

.: .... 11 •. ' ~e:. 12Pl!'; .. !llfUlprovide s f'or.ar;,· in~~e'ase . ilig.;o~·s. .. 
, . agrl.;cultura l p:roduc'.t;[qi1. orG. 5% (marke't p,r.oductlori : +. 5.2~i,) .. 

~. • ;J> : .. 

I ." .it t, ., " :,' ):rp ~, t' • " -'"' 

(1 ):'ptp.er s~.ate~~t,_s giye:the.J·6ilo.w~g'f'igures ':4!' 311 :'.in: 
.. industry-, 4.850 'in buildin·g. ' , 

.. "~;':J;"':-";:' ~~' .. : •. '~ ... 01' 

(2) Rates of',exchange fori 00 Czech crowns: of'ficial ~ 1.3 .. 9, 
tourist, ~i 7.0 ",': 

NJ.\. TO: C ONFIDENTIAL-
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Grain production is to increase 11~{, meat 4.8~J, milk 10v2~~, 
sugal" beet 7. 4r~ an.d f'odder crops 8. 8~~. 22~; more f'ertilizers, 
77c more tractors and 12~~ more comb ine harvesters will be made 
available, and 40,000 hectares of' idle land nre to be brought 
under cultivation. Efforts will be made to attract more young 
people to the vill8.ees, especially by granting more effective 
"material incentives." . 

Fore ign· tra<!Ef. 

-12.. Czechos16val~ia'sforeiGll trade in 1963 was l"eported 
to have increased bY9~~ , with expor.ts rising by· 15>~ (to ~.j2o 52 

~billion) and imports by ~6 (to ~~2015_billion)~, In 19b!±" the_._ 
overall -volume of foreign tr.ade is ~o increase by 3. 7~~. 

13.--The Soviet Union- vlill probably mE-intainor increase 
her large shai;>-e -'in Czeclf.for·e ign trade (3,8>~ in 1962). 'l'he oil 
pipeline-to .the Slovna~f·t l?orks in Bratislava has carried 5.75 
million tons- since the opening tvlO years _ ago (1962: ,-2.65· mil
lion tons, 1963: 3.1 million tons); and the construction of 
the TIide-Gauge railway line to Kosice (see above - investments) 
for the transport of iron ore uill further contribute towards 
an integration of the two economies" In a recent statement, the 
Czech government thanked the USSR for its "outstanding help" in 
providing the raw material basis for the 1964 economic plan. 

14. Trade with the "capitalist" countries is also expan
dillg. According to the 1964 plan, it is to increase faster 
(6047') than overall trade (30 7I~). A recent agreement with the 
Netherlands provides for the payment of compensation for na
tionalised property~ In a tvo-year trade agreement with France, 
an annual increase rate or 1°5',; has been agreed on, with pay
ments to be made in any convertible currency instead of in 
francs. Trade with Yugoslavia is to increase by 3~i; in 1964, 
and Yugoslav ports will be used to a greater extent. 

15. Czechoslovakia's trade with the devclopinr; countries 
is continuing at a high rate. Credit a~eements have reccnt~ 
been concluded with Ind.ia (;)50 million), Indonesia, Brazil, 
the Yemen, Algeria and Burma (1). 

Tout'ism 
":"----,. 

16. The potential of tourism as an earner or foreign 
currency seems to have been recognized by Czechoslovakia in 
Autumn 1963. Visas for We s tern vis i tors are be ing issued within 
48 hours, and more than Kcs 2 billion will be invested by 1965 
for the building and repair or restaurants, hotels and camping 
sites. 

The, budmt 

17. __ The budget. forecast for 1964 provides for a revenue 
of Kcs 130,414 million - an increase of 3% over 1963 and 

(1 ) See ~:\.C/89-'JP /115 
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ex-pendi tures of Kcs. 130,318 mj.llion. IL~!..,@~~:LtJY' .. QJi, ta.
klng a share of' 8 0 4%' in the budget ,. vlfill be I'educed f'rom 
KCG 11,334 in 1963 to Kes 10~950 million. 

Pro sp"~:.ll 

180 V~ith an adoitted increase in consumption of' only 
1~S in 1963 and a planned groYvth in retail trade and consUlnJ.)tion 
of below 35& for 1964, nO-J;lap.id .. -i-ncrease in the comparat i ve ly 
high, standard of living can be expected in the near future (1). 
On the contrary, house rent·s, which at present covel'> only 62% 
of maintenance costs, are expected to go up, and the constant 
demandI'or a "harmonisation" '-0£' <product·ion and excessive 
consumption make it not unlikely that the epvisaged f'ar~reaching 
structural transformation of' the ·national.economy can only 
b(? aChieved at· the cost of a. temporary sta.gn.ation or reduction 
of tp.e real income of' the populati0il. Populardissatisf'actlon 
appears to be widespread 

(I) 

: -.; . 

. ~. . 

". . ~. 

The recently":announced "clearance salesu of some consumer 
goods at prices reduced by .. 20 to 40%· aim above_ all at 
reducing unsaleable stocks. 

NATO CONFIDENTIA~ -14-



IIIo POLAND 

Population: 
,Area: . . 

General per~ormance 

-15-

3007 million 
312,500 sqokm. 

NATO CONFIDENTIAL 
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i. The Polish economy seems to have lost most of,its impetus 
and to have some difficul tY. .. ·"~il;l.,.,.~..e.c"Q~~eJ:;,:t.ng,.from the extremely poor 
agricultural results of 1962.. The "provisional H official estimate 
of a 505% increase in net material product in 1963 is certainly too 
optimistic if compared with the lower results announced for both 
industrial and agricultural production.. A figure of about 4.5% 
would seem morc reaJ,.istic .... AJ.Jill.o\lgh no official:.targej; for 1964 
has been annouIlced;' it appears" th,at a growth of" about "5% ;t~ " .. 
envisaged ... 

Industry 4 :" :. , 

2. In 1963, tho gross industrial production pl'an is claimed 
to have been 100.6% fulfilled - a 503% increase over 1962, and the' 
lowest rate of growth in recent years. The p~an,for the produc
tion of consume!' goods was not fulfilled'", Tbe slacltening growth 
rate was said to be.,due abOve all to a sharp decline in the supply' 
of ag'ricultural'raw ma,ter;i.als after the bad 1962 crops, and a 
decrease in the import of raw materials~ As in previous years, 
tho increase rates in the engineering, electro-technical, trans
port equipment and metal industries wore much faster than. :ii.-n", .. 

. ' industry a.s a whole. Light industry increased its export produc-
tioIl:. considera"l;:dy. .Electric, power, iron and chemical in~l:lstries 
did not f'ul1'il their plans" '. Home buildi'hg was said· to have" . 
increased by 203% .. 

,. 3... For 1964, industrial output is to rise by 6.3%. The 
production of textiles and leatherwear will increase more rapidly 
than. overall production.. Above average increases are also 
pla1;l.ncd 1'or the chemical industry (11 .3%),' engineering and e~ectro-
technical industries '(7 .. 7%)" Cement o~tIrb.t will increase 14%; .' 
'steel 5%, brown coa121%, hard coal 1 .. 3%('1);' .. 
Productivi ty, wages 2 'einployment 

4.. ..,' The increase in labour producti vi ty seems to have', been 
even more unsat'1s 1'ac tory , than in 1962, as the ,modest target' of' 
3. 2%~~uld not be metl' '']f'reason for this app'cars, to 'have bC?en a 
high€h~ than pl!:mned increase in indus trial cmpl·oyment. 'The' '1964 ' 
productivi ty target hoa been set at 4 .. 5%; and hi,gho~ prpquct,i'vi:t;y.·· 
is to accoUnt for 70%01' additional pro'duction.. It' seems that": 
thie target'O'ouldon:ty be reached·i:f a la~ge'number of' marginally 
productive workers wore, dismissed, which in turn woul.a.: create an 
unemployment problem. 

(1) For physical output 1'igures, see Annexo 
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Inve s tm~,.n.t. 

5. According to the 196.3 plan fulf'i1I!1ent report, state capital 
investment aJr.ounted to Zloty ,103,,6 billion (1), an inol"€aae of only 
2~4% oyer 1962, ~alling fn~ ~hort of the 8.3% target. The share 
of"' net investment in national income thus dropped from 19.2 to 
18,,2%g the lowest in any of' the couhtries under review 1 exce,ptfor. 
the Soviet·-{)ccupied zone o:f Germany. Llttle has so far been said 
about 1964 investment. The target seems to be an increase of' a 
mere 3. 7%, and a 330 kIn. gas'~ipe;.b:l:ne·"1ifTom the Soviet border to 
8i1esia, which is to go irito service in 1965. seems to be among the 
major projects. ' 

• 'J' 

6,* Having fallen by 7'08% in 1962, agricultural output had 
been planned to rise by 6.3% in 1963. ll11e aG;!tual increas,e however 
was only 3.8%. Crops a1"e said to have increased by 11.3%, while 
livestock production dropped by 6.1%. Grain purchases totalled 
over 2.1 million tons, i.,e .. , 16% more than 1962, potato purchases 
33% more, whereas meat purchases dropped by 9.5% and milk deliveries 
by 7.8%., ,',' 

1. For 1964, an increase of'4.1% (i.eo'i,,~ufficicnt to FegD.in) 
the 1961, le\rel) is pl:anned f'or gross agricultural output~ 
Investments in agriculture are to t-ise by 24%, 12%,. m()re fertilisers 
will beJ3upplied, and the number of pigs is to rise by' 5.6%. 

" , 

Foreign 'I't.ad~; 

B. There was a marked slackening in the development of Polish 
f'oreign trade' in:'196,3, awing inF.:inly to 8 slower growth of imports' 
caused by the Polish ~uthorities'degire to reduce their traditional 
trade def'icit. Exports are reported to have increased by 7.6% to 
zl. 7.~084 billion, imports by 5% to7 t 916 bil1i0T,1e. q,'he share o~ 
f'oods't¢'t's in Polish imports has risen from 13,.3% in 1962 to 15.1%. 

, 

. ,., . 9~' The.129li :foreign trade, plan aims at a' further improvement 
ot: the balanae" of payments si tuatio'n; exports are' to increase by , 
12.1%, and imports by only 1.6%, thus reducing the' def'ici t to about 
zl. 100 million. The export of' machinery and installations, 
industrial consumeJ:\ goods and food product.s is ,tQ'rise sharply. 

~ , .... 
" 10 0 In 1963', Communist countries abcount~ed ,i!9I! 65% o:f 

Poland t s f'ol"'eign, trade, as against an of'f'icia11Y-(3..r;J.nounced shar~. 
of:' 63~ j.n 1962. This, woul-d. be in line '11'11 th Gomu1ka,t s· warning 
1a,t~., ,1.n 1962 /3,gainst too g1'eut a dependence on Western Inerkets. 
Polanli ,)Mi1'1, however,' 'co!ltinue to import lar-ge quentitiest of . 
agricultural products ,from the Wes;t, especj,ally :from. the ' 

. ,. 

..... M f • I b 
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United States(1). Aocording to a recent a~eement, Poland will 
import 400,000 to 600,000 tons of grain a~~ually from France 
during the next three years. A trade agreement with Italy 
provides for an increase of approximately 18%. 

11~ Poland seems to have recently stepped up its trade 
with thb developing countries, and to haveenerged as the 
largest creditor among the countries under review. Since the 
middle of 1962~ credits of close to $160 million have been 
extended by Poland, with Brazil and InCiia getting the largest 
shares ($70.0 million and';03~t5"""l'i1frlftiii respectively) (2). 

12. The Polish merchan fleet of 191 ships with a total of 
1.2 million tons dead wei earned a foreign exchange surplus of 
over %43 million in 1963~ some 11% more than in 1962. Repairs 
of foreign ships netted 19 million foreign currency zlotys. 

The Budg!2.:& 

13c The 1964 budget revenue is estimated at zl. 275.9 
billion, the expenditure at zl. 271.0 billion. Defence expen
d! tures "will not increase their share" in the budget. 

Prospect£! 

14. Despite a clfJimed increase in real wsges of 2%, 1963 
does not seem to have been too favourable for the Polish popula
tion, which h8d to face a 50% increase in the price of coal, 
and considerably higher prices for gas and electricity as of 
April 1963. The new economic reforms seem above all to be 
directed towards a reduction of excessive labour, and might 
result in a wave of unemployment so far unprecedentGd ia 
centralised economies. The alternative - a consumer-oriented 
shift advocated by the realists - seems to be unacceptable to 
the dogmatists, or "partisan" group, which increased its 
influence on the regime. Thus, the Polish model of relative 
"liberty" seems to be much tallt:ed about, whilst little is being 
done about it. Many links, economic and other, have however 
developed with the West which would be difficult to sever. 

(2) 

According to a statement of the Polish news agency, PAP, of 
4th February, 1964, agreements were signed in Washington the 
day before providing for the sale of (a) agricultural products 
worth $30.7 million on interest-free and long-term credits 
(10 years' deferment, 30 years Df reimbursement), the '/Pth 
agreement of this kind since 1957; (b) agricultural 
products worth ~30.2 million, interest free, three years' 
reimbursement; and (c) agricultural products of $30.0 
million on cash ahd 18 monthly banking credits. 
See AC/89-WP/115o 
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IV. HUNGAfU 

population: 
Area : 

Qeneral performan~ 

-19-

10.1 million 
93,000 sq. km. 

1. The Hungarian economy is developing more smoothly 
than those of most of the "other ',C'ountries under review. Though 
the bulk of the reorganisation of industry, aiming at the 
creation of bigger pro ducti ve and economic units and of more, 
direct co-operation between enterprises, was carried out last 
year, industrial performance does not appear to have suffered 
from ito 

20 According to of'ficial "preliminary calculations lt
, 

'1!..et material product in 1963 surpassed the results of the 
preceding year by 5%. On the .basis ot' the plan target 
published so far, it would seem as if a simila'r increase is 
beingant"icipated for 1964. 

Industry 

3. According to the plan fUlfilment report, gross 
industrial production exceeded that of' 1962 by 7% against ,an 
original target of 8% Which, as in most other countries of' 
the regipn, appears to have been reduced after the harsh 
winter. ' The chemical industry grew fastest (11%), with 
:fertilizers up 16% and pharmaceuticals 18%. The comparatively 
low increase in the engineering industry (+8%) is said to have 
been due, above all, to the lack of sufficient orders. The 
light and food industries increased by 6% and 8% respectively. 
:Heavy industry reached only 7%, a considerable slackening if 
compared with previous achievements (e.g. 1962: 10%). The 1963 
indust£ial c~~§truction plan was not fUlfilled, because of 
shortages of labour and building materials, and transport 
d~"fficul ties o The reported increase was 5.9%. 

. 4; 'Physical output figures, not included" in th.e Annex 
'were as follows: bauxite: ,1.4 millio.n tons (an 8% decrease~, 
aluminium": 55,500 tons (+5%), tractors: 3,100 (+22%), 
buses 2,375, shoes: 23 0 8 million pairs.. The report complains 
that unnecessarily large stocks of, certain p,roducts continued 
to accumulate as some enterprises produced articlef? which d~d 
riot meet domestic and foreign market reg,uiretnents. 

50 Th~ ..l2.Q1± plan targets provide fora,nother 7% 
increase in gross industrial product'ion. Faster than average 
rates have been planned for building materials (15%), engineering 
(10-15%), electric pOYfer (10%), tinned fo-odindustry (10%) end 
the chemical industry (9%). The highest rates of expansion 
are being envisaged for internationally competitive industries, 
such as pharmaceuticals, which in 1963 already accounted for 
25% of all chemical production. 

--19-
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froductixity and labo~r 

6. productivity fell short of the 505% increase target, 
reaching only 303%, the Im-vest rate for years. An unusually 
high proportion of ~~e rate of increase in industrial production 
was ther~fore due to a growth of 3.,7% in the labo.ur fo rce. wnich 
totalled 302 million by the end of 1963. Lack of labour 
discipline was quoted as the main reason for low productivity: 
flif educational methods and the wi thdrDwal of material adva.."1.tages 
fail to produce results, people may have to 'be sackedlt , says the 
report.' 

InvestmeJl~ 

7. The largest growth of state capital investment of all 
countries 'under review seems to have been achieved in HUngary, 
where an increase of 12-13% over 1962 has be,en reported" . The 
distribution was 40% to industry and 20% to agriculture, against 
previous shares of 44 and 17%. The investment plan for housing 
was not fulfilled. The 1.9.Q.k plan provides for a 10% i.ncrease in 
state capital investment, of which the chemical industry and 
housing will receive a large share. ,.. ..' 

Agricul.1ure ' .. 

" 8.'The 1963 plan fulfilment report gives a preliminary 
increase figure" for gross agricultural production of 4.5% over 
1962, against an utterly unrealistic 14% target. After three 
years of decreasing or stagnating output, this would bring 
HUngary back to.its 1959 level. It appears, ,however, that the 
preliminary :Cigure'will have to be Ifrevis8dn~ According to the 
report, production of bread grain totalled only 1,738 million tons, 
454,000 tons. less 'than in 1962 (-20%), and that of fOJidei', 'grain' 
was 288,000 tons less than in 1962 (-23%)0 However, the maize 
crop exceeded both-the plan and the 1962 results. There wa~a 
record.crop .01' sugar, beet (+28%) (1) and vegetables (15-~0%), 
the apple crop was outstanding and the vintage good. The pig 
population decreased by 10%, the cattle population by 407% 
without, however; affecting .the output of dairy products which 
remain~d .at, ~he 1962 level, because of better yields. Investmett1 
in agr~cul tUre was '30% higher than in 1962.' , ' 

9. The plan target for the 13Jl4 agricultural output of 
4-5% i~ more realistic than previous targets~ ca~ital investments 
in agr~culture.are ,to reach 10 0 5 billion forints t2), a 13% 
increase over 1963. There will be 20% more chemical fertilizers 
for Hungarian agriculture. 

• T 11 --. ... , ,. 

In another, statement, the increase figure was only: 13%" 
100 for;Lnt: ,official rate $8.55, tour-1st $1.h3 '" 
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Foreign tra.de 

10. Foreign tr'ade is receiving s:peciDl a ttention in the 
Hungarian pla.n fulfilment report for 1963. In the introduction 
it says that "the grow'th of production, consumption and capital 
investment went hand in hand with a large growth in foreign 
trad.e" 0 Imports went up by 14%, exports by 10%. Based on the 
1962 results, the trade deficit would thus have grown from 
$22 million in 1962 to $6ft.JDillion.. .. in, 1~6.3., The main' ca tegories 
of exports vvere machinery and equipment, 34%; industrial 
consumer goods, 20%; foodstuffs, 23%. Agricultural. products 
and foodstuffs accounted for 49% of Hungary's exports to 
"capitalist" countries. The share of Communist countries in 
HUngarian ;foreign trade decline-d from 71.6% in 1962 to 70% in 

.1963. 

II. The Hungarian import plan for 1964 includes 1 million 
tons of chemical fertilizers, representing about 50% of internal 
consumption, large amounts of bread and fodder grains 1 and 10% 
of its electricity requirements via the C01lliCON power grid. 
Exports are to increase 7% in 1964, especially those uearning 
convertible currency". In the statement on trade prospects, it 
says furthermore that "the time has come to improve our relations 
with the United states". According to a recent five-year 
agreement, Hungarian trade with Denmark is to increase by 60% in 
1964, by another 80% in 1965 and at an even faster rate in 
subsequent years. The trade with Austria is also to be expanded 
considerably. Late in 1962, IDlngary extended a credit worth 
$23.0 million to the UAR. It does not seem, however, as if 
HUngary is greatly interested in expanding its trade with the 
~veloping count~~~§. 

Tourism 

12. During 1963, there was a rapid growth in tourism. No 
doubt the HUngarian authorities are keen to develop the tourist 
trade as a source of hard currency. So far however, the traffic 
appears to be developing in both directions. According to the 
plan fulfilment report, 572,000 Hungorian citizens travelled 
abroad - about 100,000··-of'·the~ to western countries - whereas 
585!'000 foreigners visited Hungary • 

.The_ffildget 

13. Budget revenues in 1964 are to r each forint 9209 billion, 
an increase of 10% over 19630 Defence expenditures were reduced 
by forint 0.45 billion (1). The Defence Minister, in announcing 
this cut, addressed himself espeCially to the NATO countries, 
stating that if they would Uset out on a road of guaranteeing 
a lasting peace", HUngary would be among the first to make even 
more significant cuts in defence expenditures. 

(1) The absolute figure was not disclosed~ 
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:erospects 

14. Hungary seems to have been the only country of the 
region where the po:pulation could enjoy a sizea.ble improvement 
in its living standard-in 1963 .. Real income was said to have 
been up 7% on 1962 for workers and employees, arid slightly less 
for the peasants. Retail trade, which was 8% up' on 1962, is to 
increase by 5.1% in 1964. Though faithful to Moscow, HUngary is 
likely to continue to go its own way in economic policy by paying 
pore attention to the heeds of consumers at home and abroad, 
improving quality and pr.ofitability. On 1st January, 1964, 
Hungarian enterprises .began paying 5% interest on fixed assets 
and work·ing. capitalo" : Experimen"cs with incentives will continue, 
and there are rumours· ,thatKadar is thinking: of! imitating the ; 
Yugoslav system of wor~~rs' councils. The large investment 
programme for agriculture should also eventually lead to a ~atis
:actor~ perfor.roonce of this lea&t efficient secto~ or the HUngarian 
economy. 

... , ~. . . 
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Vo g,OUMANIA 

Popul9.tion: 18 .. 7 million 
Area: 237,500 sq.km. 

General performance 

NATO CONFLDENTIA~ 
Acl8§-vvp7121 

1.. The rate of growth of the Roumanian economy which, in 
spite of its speedily developing industry, is still primarily 
based on agriculture, seems to have slowed dorm somewhat in 1963 ' 
in consequence of' the bad agricultural performance of 1962. ' No 
of'ficial figures 'are available"..:Cor ,net material product or agri
cu*tural production in the reticent 19b3 fulfilment report. An' 
estimated increase in the net material product of 8% over 1962 
~ight prove to be too optimistic. 

Industry 

2. The reported increase in industrial production of 1'2.5% 
was, as in the previous year, by far the highest of the region, ' 
slightly exceeding the 12.% target. The performances of the first 
four years of the current six-year plan show, however, a consider
able slackening of' the rate of growth. T.he output of producer goods 
went up by 14.3%, that of consumer goods ~y 9.3%. No 1963 , 
increase figures seem to have been published for the different 
branches of inq.ustry. Th~ repo'!?t says only that a drive, to ' 
reopen idle wells resulted in the overfulfilment of the oil 
extraction plan. Output of crude oil rose by 3% f'rom11,,9 million 
1tons to 12.2 million tons. Other physicc.l output figures for 
196.} are given in the Annex.. ' ' 

3" The .1.2§bt targets include a growth of 13% for 'the produc.:. 
tion of capital and of 10% for industrial consumer goods.. Both 
powe~ ~eneration and chem~cal.outp':lt are to increase 23%, engineer-
ing 15%, feod industry 11%, lJ.ght J.ndustry g%,,, The output of ' 
fertilizers is expected to be 1.1 'million tons in 1964 (+22%) and 
close to 2 mi'llion tons in 1965 (a further :increase of not less 
than 80%) .. 

Productivi t:y and lab,our 

4. Labour productivity was reported to have increased by 8% 
in 1963, the best achievement of all c01,mtries under review.. The, 
increase in the labour force seems to have been larger than planned 
(5% against a '2 .. 5% target).. The plan 1'igures for productivity in 
~ are 9.3% for ~ndustry and 7.2% for building. 

, Investment ..... 
5. State capital investment continued to account'fop. a com..;.. 

paratively' high proportion' of hational incomEf. The total'-vo'lunre 
1n 1963 is sa:i,d to ,have amounted to lei 34~3 billion(1), which 

(1) 100 lei = official rate $16.66, tourist rate $8.33 
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would be an tncrease of 9rb over 1962~ against increases of 12% to 
32% in recent years. In 196~ state capital investment will total 
lei 3808 billion~ em increase"of' 13% over 1963. As in most other 
countries of the region, Roumania intends to hasten the completion 
of works already startedc; Investments will continue to be mainly 
concentrated on the Galati iron aria steel combine(1)~ 

Agriculture 

6. The fulf'ilment report is especially secretive concerning 
the agricultural performance in 1963. It only states that, despite 
the not very f'avourable weather, mechanisation and agro ... technical 
measures' made it possible to obtain ·s.c.-grain output 700,000 tons' in 
excess of the 1962 harve.to With a 1962 grain output· of' 9.8 -
million tons, the 1963 increase in grain output would be 7% over 
the extremely poor 1962 results.. This is , of course~ a far' cry 
from the ambitious 20.g'/o increase target f'cr the 1963 crop 'produc
tiona From the little that is knovm a-bout the tal'gets for 1964, 
it can be guessed that an increase of 12% j.s betng envisagedc; The 
only increaseti€i';lre ava~lab:L,e so far is that f.or the supply of 
fertilizers (+20,%). 

Foreign trad£. 

7. The sensational increases in Roumanian foreign trade 
(33% in 1960, 18% in '1961) seem to be a thing of the past. Though 
no offie.ial figures seem to have .been published for 1963, an· 'incrense 
figure of 5 .. 8% ean be deduced' from the available facts'" A growth 
of 10% is planned for 1'964,. ''by when the volume of Roum?-uian foreign. 
trade is expected to have doubled sirice 1959(2).. There will bea 
further substant~al increase in the exports of chemicals, engineer
ing, timber and f'ood products, and Hproducer goods" will continue 
to rank first on the list of imports. 

, 'S.. The signature' of an "agreement wi th "Yugo~l~via in November 
1963,on the joint construction of the Iron Gate hydro":'electrie 
power and navigation system aft~r more than three years "of negotia
tions, the linking of the power systems of the two countries, "the' 
granting of credi t facilities and the setting up of a ~joint corrmiit'tee 
for eco~omic.co-opera~ion inaugurated a new and important deve10p~ 
ment whlch wll1 contrlbute towards making Roumania more independeht 
hf COMECON economic co-operation. . 

Ih§ bud~t 

9. The 1964 budget rdrecas t provides for a -revenue of' ,'. 
lei 92,132 billion, an incre~se of 12% over the 1963 results, and'a 
surplus of lei 0.8 billion (against a surplus of 3 .. 6 billion in .,' 
1963)"0/ 12::'JeI}Qe eX12enditupes in 1963 amounted to lei 4019 billion, 0: 5 ~ 1% of the budget" They will decrease in 1964 to lei 4~ 1 t,~;", 
bllll.on, thus representing on+y 40.5% of the ,,,?udget. 

For details, see page '25, paragraph 11 of AC/127-D/128(Revised)Q 
1959 turnover: $.1,024 billion, according-toPf>lisnstatiatieso 

. '. . . . ".~. 
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; 10.. With a claimed rise in real wages in 1963 of 4.6% and a 
~ predicted 9 .. 6% increase in l~etail sales in 1964, it would seem as 
~ if the regime has decided to do something about a higher living 
~ standard in Roumania, which is at present about the lowest of the 
~ region, and may be contemplating some relaxation of its tight grip 
~ on th~ population.. There,;:y;',E;. .~1,.f?,.ELJ~1-J~n~"."Qf' some new thinking in 
~ the regime's approach to economic problems. But more important 
U than these developments is Roumania's independent role in COMECON, 
~ which seems to have blocked, at least temporarily, Moscow's plans 
~ for a IISocialist division of' labour policy, II or integration of 
~ the Communist economies of' Eastern Europe. 
~ 
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VIa BULGARIA -
Population: 800 million 
Area: . 110,900 sqokm. 

Genernl per~ormance 

NATO CONFIDENTIAL 
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1. A growth rate 0~G%o~i,s>~€'-::itngtl\e!l:-atimed. ~or Bulgarian net 
material product in 1963, a ~igure which seems to require some 
downgrading i~ checked against tho increase ~igure claimed ~or 
,agricul tural production. The ,1964 plan provides ~or a further 
increase o~ 6Q5%o . 

'Indust'ry 

2. According to the plrul ful~ilmont r epo_rt, 1963' gross 
industrial production rose by 1000% over 1962 to a value o~ 
6 billion leva( 1 ), thus ~ul~illing the original plan and ~overf'ul
~illing the revised targets. Electric power is said 'to have 
increased by 19%, heavy industry by over 15% and coal production 
by 5%. 

3. In 1964, industrial production is to reach leva 6', 655 
million, an increase o~ 8.8%. The output o~ heavy industry will 
continue to top the list by an estimated increase o~ over 26%, .. ' 
with a nearly-doubled pig iron production and a growth rate ~or 
ferrous metallurgy o~ 44.5%. The target ~or the chemical indus-
try is 25.1% and the output o~ mineral ~ertilizers is to be ' . 
doubled~ Other sectors with above-average targets include build
ing materials (2303%), cellulose and paper (20.7%) and electric ' 
power production, which is to reach 8095 billion kWh, an increase 
o:f 19%. . 

Productivit~ and labour 

4. Productivity in 1 963 is said to have been II cons idera:bly, 
belew" the increases in previous years. Lack of' labour discipline, 
an excessive labour turnover, f'requent absenteeism and the wasting 
of' electricity were stated as the main reasons f'or this "uns at is";; , 

.f'actory" situation. A decree of' November 1963 provides for heavy 
penalties f'or managers who overstaff' their enterprises, set 
excessively low norms, hire workers who lef't their previous employ
ment without authorisatio;n, etc 0 ,The 1964 plan sets increase . 
targets of' 405% :for productivity in industry and 5.35r f'or ,produc~._ 

, -ti '\Ii ty' in building 0 " 

Imrestment 

5. As during the previous year, tho Bulgarian plan ~ulf'il
ment report does not disclose any increase f'igure ~or state capit'al 
investment in 1963, and the material available does not allow an 

(1) 100 leva = of'f'icial rate $8501, tourist rate $50.0 
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apprcximation. The total amount of state capital investment was 
said to have been around 1.6 billion leva(1)o 

6. Accordir...g to the 1964 plan, lIinvestments" are to total 
leva 1,501.4 m.illion, or leva 110 million less than in 1963, a 
decrease cf 7%.. The report says that in 1964 accumulation will 
reach 23.4% of net material product, as against 25 t,o 28% in the 
past. Friori ty will be~"gi~en"to·!t:tre'~·development of engineering, 
the light and food industries" and the production ,of. electric 
power. ;.'J]heplan furthermore provides for tbe cons truction, of a 
power ,transmission ii.ne' to link Bulgaria wi th the COMECON electric 
power grid. The completion of the first construction stage of an 
oil refinery at Burgos has laid the foundation for a new branch of 
the chemical industry. 

70 The Kremikovtsi iron and steel com~inc, equipped and 
financed to a large extent by the Soviet Union, continues to be 
Bulgaria's major investment llrcject. After the completion of, the 
first construction stage, probably at the end of 1964, annual ' 
production figures will be as follows (in million-tons; in 
brc~lt:ets total Bulgarian production in 1962): pig iron 1 .. 12 (0.5'), 
steel 1.25 (0.4), rolled steel 1.0 (0.3). After the second con
struction stage, the output will be tripled. 

Agricultur~ 

8; The severe winter and drought were again made responsible 
for the non-fulfilment of the ambitious 17% increase target for 
ag~icul tural production in 1963. The official es tima te is' an 
increase of 2% over 1962, but given the figure:.s for the value of 
total agricultural output published for 1962 and for the 1964 . 
plan(2) and the 1964 increase target, it would rather seem that 
agricultural output in 1963 actually decreased by 2%, a very , 
unsatisfactory result for a primarily agrarian country which has'" 
faithfully imitated all organizational measures of the Soviet Union 
withcut the expected results .. 

'" . '\ ,9 .. · The target for 1.9.§l.! is 8 .. 6% and grain output i.~' expecte4 
to 'increase by 420,000 tons over an unrevealed output in 1963 . ' 
(production in 1962 was 4.45 million tons).. 218 thousand tons, or 
38% more fertilizers will be given to agriculture (expected own . 
production in 1964: 190 thousand tons) and investments in agri
culture will amount to leva 380.5 million. 

(1) This figure is not comparable with those given on page 33, 
paragraph 9 of AC/127-D/128(Revised); it is apparently a 
figm'e for "accumulation, If meaning investment plus state 

- . reserves 0 

(2) Leva 2,769 and 2;933 million; , the 1964 plan provides for an 
8 .. 6% increase over 1963, wl),ich would then be a little below 
leva 2,700 million. 
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Foreign tr,ade 

100, No f'igures seem to have been releD.sed on Bulgarian , 
:foreign trade in 1963~ The plan :ful:filment report states, however, 
that "in conf'ormity with the policy o:f peaceful co-existence, 
:foreign trade is now wider than ever before 0 II In 1964, exports 
are to increase by 7 .. 1% and imports by 30"7%0 Undoubtedly, the 
Soviet Union will continue to be Bulgaria's most important trading 
partner.. In a long~term '-rrgreemem't"s'igned in January 1964, the' 
Sov;i.et Uni.on has granted Bulgaria a loan of 300 million roubles . 
in the form of' equipment and technical support for the erection of' 
a thermal power station, an oil ref'inery, a cellulose combine, an 
artif'icial f'ibre f'actory, etc.(1). 

11. The most interesting development in trade policy seems, 
however, to be Bulgaria's new attitude vis-a-vis Western countries. 
The setting up of a special f'oreign bank in Sof'ia and recent 
trade agreements show that the necessity to import technology and 
:foodstuf'f's :from the West have convinced the regime of the advan
tages of expanding trade relations outside the Communist area .. 
Trade exchanges with Italy will be nearly tripled; a three-year 
trade agreement with the Federal Republic of' Germany, Bulgaria's 

,principal Western trade partner for years, provides :for a doubling 
of' future exchanges; trade with Turkey is expected to increase by 
50%; and a restitution agreement was signed with the United 
states. 

12.. Trade relations with developing countries are also 
developing.. Credits have been extended to Algeria ($6.5 million) 
and Tunisia; trade with India is to increase by 4070 in 1964 and 
by another 65% in 19650 

130 !9uri§m is also being stepped up and might prove to be 
an important source of' convertible currencies o According to a 
Western estimate, 20 to 30,000 Western tourists paid about $5 
million in 1962, a f'igure which is believed to have been consider
ably surpassed in 19630 

The budget 

140 The revenue of' the Bulgarian state budget is to decrease 
"by about 10% f'rom lova 3,257 in 1963 to leva 2,938 million in 
19640 The of'f'ic1al explanation :for the decrease is that as from 
1st January, 1964, the budget would only D.ccount for lithe 
dif:ferences between income and expenditure" of f..o£..~gn tra~ 
eptcrEr}ses, and apparently no longer for their total turnover .. 
Defence expenditure is to be maintained at its previous levelo 

(1 ) According to Radio Sofia of 18th February, 1964, Bulgaria has 
received from 1947 to 1963 Soviet long-term loans totalling 
roubles 1,200 million~ or about one-third o:f all state capital 
1nvestmento 
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~ 
~ 150 Bulgari an Ie adera admi t te d that living, standards 0 f' . the 
~ population did not increase much, if' at all, in 1963.. They 
~ showed 9 however, great eagerness in annoUncing a 5% increase in 
~ real wages f'or 19640 The discontent of' the population seems to 
~ be increasing, and the regime can no longer disregard their 
~ requirements to the same extent as in the past.. . Some economic.· 
~ pragmatism is discernible, ,together' 'with~ apparent ef'f'orts to 
U increase trade exchanges wi th the Wes t, with Moscow IS bless;i.ng •. ' 
~ 
~ 

Z 
~ 
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TAaLE ..I 

" . NET· MATERIAL PRODUCT (1) 

Rate of incrense in % of previous year 

~ .-

. ~ t), , . , 1963 1964 1960 1961 1962 ac"tuaL pLan ulan .. . .- ---. " 
.. .. " 

Soviet-occupied 
Zone of Germany 4.6 4.1 3 .. 5 3.0 5.5 30 8 
czechoslovakia 8.3 7 .. 0 0.5 -l.iO (2) - 3.6(LV 
poland ·4.'5 7.2 205 ,4 .. 5(3) 5.2 5.2(2) 
Roumania 8~0 10'.0 .. 70 0 8.0(2) 13.0 1200(2) 
Hungary 10 .. 0 6.0 5.0 5.0 7.5 5.0(2) 
Bulgnrif3, 6.8 2.8 6.0 600 14.0 6.5 
Albania 3.0 5.8 .. 8 0 0 8 0 0 11 0 0 lO.O( 2) 

(1) Sourc(:}'for 1960/62 and plan 1963: Ecoriom~c.Survey of 
Europ~ 1962, ECE"o-enevD.; 1963. The figures vary . 
insignificantly from those given in Table I of the J\nnex 

. to AC/127-D/128 (Revised); for 196}, plan fulfilment 
reports. . 
Estimates based on information contained in the plap..1 
fulfilment reports. . 
The official "provisional" figure of 505~b does not 
correspond to the results announced for industrial end 
agricultural production. 
j,nother figure announced is 1.4% (see comment to 3) <> 
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U.BUJ IJ: 

GROSS IIillUSTE.lAL_J'RODQCTION 

Rate of increase in % of previous year 

1960 ' -1961" " 1962 :1.:.96" 
, actual plan 

soviet zone of 
" , " )ccupa tion of '-

fjermany " 8.3 6.d 6.2 4.9 6.4 
pzechoslovak~a 11.7 8.9 6.2 -2.0(1) 1.0 
poland 11.1 10.3 8.4 5 .. 3 5.0 
~oumania ,16.8 15.5 14.7 12.5 12.0 
~ungary 13.5 11.0 9.0 7.0 8.0' 
pulga ria. 13.4 ,,16.7 11.1 " 9.9 10.0 
r\.lbania 11 2 .,- , 7.2 6 .l.! . 6 7 60 
'otc.l Eastern " 

~urope 11&0 9iJ O 
' , 

80 0 4.6 " 

" 

. , 

1) Estimates based on info~mBtion contained in the plan 

1964 
plan 

5,.7 
306 
6.3(2) 

1200(3) 
7.0 
8.8 
B ,'i 

fulfilment reports c Thehalf-yea.rly result was - 1.8%. 
Increases of 7.8 and 6.7 have also been mentioned 
l3.0 for producer, 10.0 for consumer goods. 
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TABLE III 

P:gQllUCTIYW 

Rate of increase in % of previous year 

1963 ·1960··.." .",J.%-l~".,., ,"*18-6·2. , . . . . '. "actuar plan 
- . 

-- ... '--'~ .. 

8 .. 7 6.7 9.0 6.5 7.2 
6.7 5.2 3.2 below 0.7 

0 
10..5 6.6 4.1 3.0(1) 3.2 

; 

11 .. 0 6.0 6.5 8.0 9.3 
6 .. 5 7.0 5.5 3.3' 5.5 

:2,,6 9.3 7.6 0(1) 6.1 
9.7 , 5.0 g-:14 • .5 n.a. n.a. 

-

(1) Estimates 'b8sed' on inforl1l2tion contained in the plan 
fulfilment reports •. 

.. ' .... 

1 64 9 
plan 

"'6~5' .-. 
2.8 

4.5 
9.3 
4 .. 0(1) 
4.5 

n.a. 
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TABJ.JE IV .... ....... 

!liY]);aTM~l!4. 
(rixed rate capital ~nvestment) 

Rate of increase as % of previo us year 

.. " '~~";>"'~?"~"',*",!,,?' 196.3 1969 196f .... :f262 . - .. . . actual plan 
-

Soviet Zone of' 
Oocupatiori of' 10 .. 5 3 .. 0 4.4- 2 .. 5 9 .. 0 

. Germany 

Czechoslovakia. 12.5 7.3 -1.0 -7.0(1) -6.0 

Poland 6e5 8.2 13.4 2.4 8.3 

Roumania 32.b 21.0 12.0 .9.0 12~O 

Hungary 13.0 -20.0 8.0 12.5 9.0 
.. . -~. .. - . . "' "- - ......•. .. 

Bulgaria 16.0 3.4 noao n.a. 5 0 0 

Albania -6,,5 6.7 7 .. 0 6.0 6~b: . 

(1 ) 
(2) 

.. 

Estimate by the Economics Directorate. 
Another source gives a. target of' 7.8%. 
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TABLE V 

, QROS?, AGRICUl;.TUJ,YU. PRODUCTI?lf 

, .&;te~ 'of' 'increase"as %'0"£ previous year 

, , • 1963 
1960 1961 1962 .-.. -.. " ' - . - '. - ' .. , D.ctual plan 

Soyiet Zon~ ot: 1: 0(1) Q,ccupation of' 10.6 -11.2 1.0 n.n. 
" Germany : 

} - ' ... , " 
.. " . - ' 

" 

Czec.p.oslovakia, 7.0 1.0 -6.0, 8;2 9 .. 5 
, 

Poland 5·4 
, 11.0 -7'8: 3;8 6.3 . ' 

" , , 

5.0(1)(2 
' ' 

Roumanio. '. - . ,1.6.", ~ ·5.0 .. -9.0 17.0 
" 

Hungary -5.0 -0.6 0.0 4.5 13.0 -

. Bulgari[t " , , ,3.3 " ,~-- -:-3.5, , .. 2 .. 3; 2.0(3) 17.1 
; 

, 

Albania ' '~7.0 18.7' 10 .. 0 8 0 . .. 22,.0, 
~ , 

, 

Estim~te-by the Economics Directorate 
'Roum::mian grnin production incre':'.sed by 7%., 

(1 ) 
,(2) 

(3) A questionable t:igure. The Economics Directorate's 
estimnte 1s-2%'-

-35-

19b4 
plan 

1.3 (1 ) 

6.5 

4.1 

12.0(1) 

4.5 

8.6 

13.0 
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TABLE VI 
(: :~ 

FOREIGN TRADE WITH THE SATELLITES. , -
, i 

Values' (in ourrent, pr1ces) , and Eercentage inc'reas~ 
over previous year ~ : 

~TO CONFIDENTI.P;b 
ANNEX to 
At578§::;V~( 1 21 

increaDe 
Country 

o 1-'-, 

Soviet-occupied 
Zone of Germany exports 2,261 2,375) 6 • .03.2 " 5.0 " 15.0 15.4' 1.0 

t 1 imports 2,216 2,::571) 2.1 7.0, -14.0 20.0 I 
~ '~ 

'r Czechoslovakia exports 2,046 2,187)' 124 .6.1 6.9 : 15.0 ) 3 7 'r 
imports 2,024, 2,071) • 11.5 :2" 3 ~. 0 ). 

Poland exports 1;504 1,6L~7) 1-0,0 13.4 ,.9.~,; ,::7.6) 4.5 12.6 
imports 1,687 1,861) 12.8 11.8".0) 1.6 

Hungary exports 1,029 1.100) 17 0 17Q7 ~.9· 10.0)' 10 0 7 0 
imports '1,025 1,148) • 5.1 11.9' 14.0)' • , 

Roumania exports '793 818) 33 0 10.5) 9,0', 5 9(~ 5 3 10 0 
j.mpo:,ts ' 815 941) • '"25.7)' • ' • • • 

lBulgaria exports 662 '170) 16 0 15.8, 16~3 7.1 
imports 666 780) • 5.3 17.2 3.7 

~lbania e~ports ), 8 7 -6 8 17.0 26.4 
imports ,)"," n.a. 9.5 

1=- ==, -~~~, .. -- -,----~ . 
(1) Estimate 
Source: For figures up to 1962:', Ec~'nomic' 'Survey or:' Euro~e, 1962, ECE; Geneva Elnd Rocznik 

Statisticzny; 1963 (Polish Statistical Yearbook). 'For 1960: Table G to AC/127-D/128 
(revlsed), For other figures: official reports. $ 
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TABLE VI,I 

NA~[,O CONi:'IDENTIAL 
ANl\TEiC to -
1.9Z[~r;!121 

PHYSICAL OUTPU..t. OF MAIN COMMODIT]ES 

1963 (actual) 
1964 (plan) 

: Unit ermany". h P 1 d i Rou-IH IB 1- . , s. ZOo \ (Jzec • i 0 an ; mania i ungary, u gar1a 

Co~l (in (a) I m 178081 !6901 11800 700ft 19.7 
h~c. equivo tJb) ! torrs I 69.3 120:"0:it ~ 2200 

1106 
1305 -

Crude oil (a) I m I O:Ol~ I 0.2 :1202 108 
(b) I tons I 112 Q 5* 

Nat. gas 

I Pig iron 

I 
I 

Crude steel 

Cement 

Fertilisers 

fG-rain 

I of' which : 
i wheat 

potatoes 

sugar beet 

Sugar 
i-
I Eggs 

I a ~ m II 1 0 34~ 1 0 7 2 .. 7 4 • 5~~ 
b tons 1.8 

2.04~ 

2 024~ 

0017 .... 
0019 
0.3 .... 

2 .04~ 

loT~ 

1,,8~~ 

* Estimates by the Economics Directorate according to 1962 results 
Ji.rl_.'I CL.Q.QNF I DJJ?~ TJ:.AL 


